### Capacity data
For granular products with a bulk-density of 750 kg/m³ with a moisture of max. 15% and a pipe inclination not under 45 degree.

### Areas of use
For all bulk goods transported by gravity, without over-pressure or re-blocking pressure and without demand for dust-tightness. If these conditions do not exist it should be recommended to use a dust-tight turn-head distributor or a swivel-pipe switch. Mounting position exclusively as drawn. Erection only indoor. In case of erection outdoor please request for weather-proof version.

### Technical data
Operation electrically by means of gear-motor, sealing at the turn-pipe outlet by means of push-pipe pressing-on with springs. Controls by means of mechanical limit-switches. Additional control to be provided by the client. Motor-current: 380-420 Volt, 50 Hz.
Protective system: IP 65.

#### Additional equipment
Proximity-switches instead of mechanical limit-switches.

### Paint finish
Painted RAL 7032.

### Turn-head distributor cannot be operated while transporting material.

---

### Table: Dimensions and Weight

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pipe #</th>
<th>Order No.</th>
<th>Outlets</th>
<th>Dimensions approx.</th>
<th>Weight in kg</th>
<th>General technical data</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### Additional notes
- Gear-motor type Bauer, type 10, n=2.3/min.
- Gear-motor type Bauer, type 15, n=1.2/min.

---

### Denomination
**Turn-head distributor 45°**

**Ø175 - Ø300**